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Abstract – Eight taxa of cyanobacteria were identified in the thermal spring at Pancharevo
(in the Sofia basin, Bulgaria). As well as the widespread Lyngbya thermalis, Phormi-

desmis molle (syn. Phormidium molle), Phormidium papyraceum, Phormidium corium

and Mastigocladus laminosus, four species were identified for the first time in Bulgaria:
Calothrix thermalis, Gloeocapsa gelatinosa, Leibleinia epiphytica and Symploca thermalis.
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Introduction

Thermophilic cyanobacteria are interesting study organisms for basic as well as for ap-
plied research. Their ancestors are possibly the oldest primary producer organisms com-
mon in the distant past, and they perhaps used thermal springs as refugia (GOLD 1992,
1999; PLESCIA et al. 2001; ADHIKARY 2006; IZAGIURRE et al. 2006; HINDÁK 2008). MILLER et
al. (2006, 2007) have recently compared 37 strains of Mastigocladus laminosus isolated
from sites throughout the world, analyzed 839 nucleotides of the 16S rRNA gene, and re-
constructed phylogenies for the nitrogen metabolism genes. They concluded that, although
the species per se is cosmopolitan, its populations are genetically differentiated on local
geographic scales and genetically isolated by distance. A common ancestor may have been
located in the Yellowstone area (USA).

Hexadecenoic acids have a possibly important role in the adaptation of Cyanobacteria
to high temperatures and the ratio between saturated and unsaturated fatty acids (S/U ratio)
decreases with decreasing temperature of a thermophilic strain of Synechococcus (MASLOVA

et al. 2004). In mesophilic strains cultivated at 25–32 oC the S/U ratio was increased. A
change in the S/U ratio, the mechanism of adaptation of algae to high temperatures, was
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documented from a quite opposite spectrum of conditions. Cryoseston species of Chlo-

romonas, isolated from Antarctica, had a higher proportion of unsaturated acids, enabling
the functioning of cells in temperatures just above zero (BIDIGARE et al. 1993).

Thermal springs represent pools of new strains possessing attractive biochemical path-
ways and unusual metabolic products for biotechnological applications. For example, the
thermotolerant Phormidium sp. produced an anti-microbial material against G–, G+ bacteria,
Candida albicans and Cladosporidium resinae (FISH and CODD 1994). Another Phormi-

dium sp., immobilized in calcium alginate, was used for treatment of dye-rich wastewater,
(ERTUGRUL et al. 2007). Cancer drugs were produced from thermophilic cyanobacteria by
JAVOR (1999). Some unusual Fe-proteins, siderophores, were identified in some thermo-
philes (ØEZANKA and LUKAVSKÝ, not published). Ferredioxins from Mastigocladus lamino-

sus, however, act as toxins and restrict public use exploitation of a spring in Saudi Arabia
(MOHAMED 2008). Thermophilic Synechococcus sp. is a potential producer of poly-
-b-hydroxybutyrate, which is the basis of biologically degradable plastics (MIYAKE et al.
1996). Production of hydrogen by some cyanobacteria is a promising source of energy for
the future (MITSUI 1987). The exploitation of natural hot water with a large content of CO2

is highly profitable for algal biotechnology, e.g. production of Spirulina (FOURNADZHIEVA

et al. 2002) and potentially for production of thermal species. Precipitation of travertine,
using cultures of thermal cyanobacteria, is a promising method for capturing and sinking
CO2 of anthropogenic origin (HAYASHI et al. 1994, ONO and CUELLO 2007). Thermophilic
cyanobacteria also have the potential to remove nutrients from thermal effluents (WEIS-

MANN et al. 1998). Cultivation of thermophilic algae is easy, due to the rapid growth and re-
sistance to common »weedy« species, under extreme temperature.

In Bulgaria there are more than 850 thermal springs and boreholes (PENTCHEVA et al.
1997). They have been exploited since antiquity; the majority of springs were in semi-natural
conditions and populated with cyanobacteria and algae. Presently, many of the springs are
being exploited (captured belowground), and thus the original algal flora is disappearing.

In the period, 1898–2001, over 200 taxa of algae and cyanobacteria comprising 67 gen-
era were identified from hot springs in Bulgaria (STOYNEVA 2003). In algal flora of Bul-
garia, VODENICHAROV et al. (1971) listed 29 species of Cyanobacteria and 4 species of
thermophilic Chlorophyta. Later, 26 genera (75 taxa) of Chlorophyta were identified in
thermal springs and published, together with a comprehensive review of historical data and
literature (STOYNEVA 2003, STOYNEVA and GÄRTNER 2004). Recently, 26 springs were in-
vestigated in the Sofia and Sandanski basins (FURNADZHIEVA et al. 2006). The Sofia basin is
famous for mineral hot springs, five of them are generally known, three are of the nitrogen
type, two of CO2 type (PENTCHEVA et al. 1997).

The aims of our project were to contribute to the check-list of Bulgarian flora and to
identify and isolate strains promising for biotechnology. All organisms were carefully doc-
umented, including their morphological variability, because of continuous changes in the
taxonomy of Cyanobacteria.

Material and methods

The study site

The study site has been already characterized by PENTCHEVA et al. (1997). Measurement
of temperature was focused on the actual value at the sampling site. Live samples were col-
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lected into Eppendorf tubes, of 2 ml volumes, replicates were preserved with formaldehyde
to a final concentration of 2%. Live cells were inoculated into wells of immunological
plates (9 � 13 cm, with 96 wells a 0.25 mL), filled with 0.1 mL per well of nutrient solution
D after CASTENHOLZ (1969), solidified with 2% of agar, and sealed with Parafilm foil with a
lid. Live samples were stored in the dark at room temperature during transport (CASTEN-

HOLZ 1969). Minicultures in wells were later inoculated into E-flasks with liquid D medium
and exposed to standard environmental conditions (46 °C, irradiated by fluorescent tubes
(day type, PhAR = 30 W.m–2), CO2 was not added).

Pancharevo, region of Sofia, (42° 36' 07.57'' N, 23° 24' 13.12'' E) spring is near a bath
house. Type is dolomite + limestone, pipes with water 49.5 °C, 10 L sec–1, pH 7.3, conduc-
tivity 84.7 mS cm–1, composition in mg L–1: O2 – 1.2, HCO3 – 315000, CO3

2– – 410, NO2 –
20, NO3 – 2000, PO4

3– – 7, K – 1860, Ca – 54300, HS < 50, S2O3
2– < 300, SO3

2– < 210, SO4
2– – 38500, Fe – 35. Detailed data are available in PENTCHEVAet al. (1997). Outlet of water is
open to the atmosphere and the flow is oscillating, is diverted into a reservoir, and is used
for public laundry purposes (Plate 4, Fig. 3). Growth on concrete walls was green-blue to
green-red, in different places (Plate 4, Fig. 2).

Microscopic observations

Microscopic observations were conducted with NU 2 and Amplival microscopes (Carl
Zeiss, Jena) equipped with objective lens HI 100/1.3, and microphotographs were taken
with an Olympus BX50, with HI 100/1.32 and equipped with a digital camera DP10.

Determination

Cyanobacteria were determined using monographs and keys of ANAGNOSTIDIS (1961),
STARMACH (1966), ANAGNOSTIDIS and KOMÁREK (1990), KOMÁREK and ANAGNOSTIDIS

(1998, 2005), and other literature cited in References.

Results and discussion

We have determined eight taxa in the hot spring of Pancharevo (Plates 1–3, 5). The mats
of the cyanobacteria differ according to their position with respect to the outlet of the hot
water, i.e. splashing and temperature. The species marked with asterisk (*) are new records
for Bulgaria, as compared to VODENICHAROV et al. (1971).

*Gloeocapsa gelatinosa (Meneghini) Kützing 1843
Plate 1, Fig. 5; Plate 2, Figs. 8–11; Plate 5, Figs. 8, 17–19.

Description: Cells rounded, 3 mm in diameter, daughter cells together in 2- more colo-
nies in transparent, not laminated mucilage of a mother cell. Small granules scattered in
cell, colour bright green-blue. Division of daughter cells in 3 perpendicular planes, colo-
nies two-dimensional and grow up into a great irregular mass (Plate 2, Fig. 18). It grows as
a black growth on the concrete walls of the spring (Plate 4, Fig. 4, arrow).

Notes: G. gelatinosa has been observed in central and south-east Europe, Israel, Africa,
Asia and USA. Similar to Gloeocapsa gelatinosa LEMMERMANN 1905, with respect to mor-
phology of colonies and also ecology, but the latter has smaller cells, only 1–1.6 µm in di-
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Plate 1. Cyanobacteria in thermal spring in Pancharevo, leg. 10.VII.2005 and 15.VII.2006. 1–3 –
Phormidesmis molle 4 – Symploca thermalis. 5 – Gloeocapsa gelatinosa. 6, 8 – Phormidium

corrium, with epiphytic Lyngbya epiphytica. 7 – Phormidium papyraceum. 9–17 – Masti-

gocladus laminosus. 9 – lateral branch, 10, 11 – M.l. fa. oscillarioides, 12–14, 16, 17 – M.l.
fa. typica. 15 – M.l. with elongated heterocyte. Scale = 10 mm.
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ameter. It was described from Hawaii (hot spring near volcano, Mauna Kea), later recorded
in the hot springs of Europe (Greece, France, Hungary) mainly as atmophytic (KOMÁREK

and ANAGNOSTIDIS 1998). The alga was studied as a producer of capsular polysaccharides
and a potential bioadsorber of Pb from waste (RAUNGSOMBOON et al. 2006). The black col-
our is for protection against UV irradiation (LEWIN 2006).

*Leibleinia epiphytica (Hieronymus) Compère 1985 (syn. Schizothrix calcicola (C. Agardh)
Gomont, syn. Lyngbya epiphytica Hieronymus in Kirschner 1898. incl.) Plate 1, Figs. 6, 8.

Description: Cells 1.7 � 5 mm, cylindrical, longer than wide, terminal cells rounded,
content bright-blue, with very fine structure, sheath not visible. Filaments twisted around
Phormidium corium, attached mainly by central part, both ends of filaments grow upwards.

Notes: Our species agrees with the description in morphology and size of cells, thin or
invisible sheath. In the original description, whole filaments are attached by their entire
length to host filaments. It has been recorded in freshwater, and also in thermal springs of
lower temperature. In thermal springs, an epiphytic cyanobacterium was observed also in
Yellowstone National Park, on Calothrix and described as Leibleinia calotrichicola (KO-

MÁREK and ANAGNOSTIDIS 2005).

*Phormidesmis molle (Gomont) Turichia et al. 2009 (syn. Phormidium molle Gomont
1892, Lyngbya mollis (Gomont) Compère 1974), was described by ANAGNOSTIDIS 1961
and TURICCHIA et al. (2009). Plate 1, Figs. 1–3; Plate 2, Figs. 6, 12–16, 19–20, 23, 24.

Description: Cells cylindrical, barrel-shape, little or more constricted at terminal cells,
2–2.3 � 3 mm, sheath fine, colourless. Terminal cells rounded to little conical, colour of
protoplast green – green-red, dominate, with Lyngbya thermalis, on concrete walls.

Notes: Our species agrees with the morphological description and size of cells and
sheath. It has been recorded occasionally in thermal springs in Europe, mostly on margins
and walls (KOMÁREK and ANAGNOSTIDIS 2005, KOMÁREK et al. 2009). P. molle is a
pantropical species; it occurs in waters with abundant water vegetation, growing in clusters
and mats. Morphologically, it is very similar to Phormidesmis pristley (Fritsch) (TURICCHIA

et al. 2009), which was collected from Antarctica, in rapidly streaming water, attached on
stones as reddish-brown mats. The similarity of the clade of P. molle and P. pristley to typi-
cal Phormidium, is 91%. The genus Phormidesmis is, however, based on the typical tropi-
cal type species of P. molle. The species was shown to produce bioactive substances such as
microcystins and compounds with anti-tumor activities (TENEVA et al. 2005). The strain
Lukavsky 2008/31 is deposited in the culture collection of CCALA Tøeboò. Sp.n. for Bul-
garia.

Phormidium corium Gomont 1892 (Lynbya corium (Agard) ex Hansgirg 1892, Lynbya

paulistana Senna 1983, Phormidium corium f. woronichiana Elenkin 1949, Phormidium

corium fa. sensu Anagnostidis 1961). Plate 1, Figs. 6, 8.

Description: Cells cylindrical, wide 4 – 4.5 � 7 – 12 mm, contents of cells fine, dirty
blue-green, terminal cells longer, rounded – little conical, sheath fine, can be empty at ends,
filaments straight. On concrete walls splashed with hot water, subdominate with mixture
with Symploca thermalis.
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Notes: Our species agrees in morphology and size of cells, and also in little conical ter-
minal cells. Nevertheless, after KOMÁREK and ANAGNOSTIDIS (2005), occurrence in thermal
springs is problematic, including a record of P. corium sensu ANAGNOSTIDIS (1961). Never-
theless, the drawings of ANAGNOSTIDIS (1961, Tab. X, Figs. 59–60) are identical with our
species. P. corium, which is recognised as a marine species (BHANDARI and SHARMA 2006,
BHANDARI et al. 2007). It has been investigated with respect to photosynthesis, fatty acids,
DNA, and its reaction to UV-B radiation.
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Plate 2. Cyanobacteria in Pancharevo, leg. 10 July 2005 and 15 July 2006. 1–3, 7, 17 – Symploca

thermalis. 4–6, 12–16, 19–20, 23, 24 – Phormidesmis molle. 8–11, 18 – Gloeocapsa

gelatinosa. 21, 22, 25–30 – Lyngbya thermalis. 7, 27, 30 – precipitation of travertine by
cyanobacteria. Bars indicate 10 mm. Scale in right up is valid only for Figs. 8–11,18.
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Plate 3. Morphological variability of Mastigocladus laminosus. Pancharevo, leg. 10 July 2005. 1, 5,

9, 10, 15, 16, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 – M.l. fa. typica. 6, 17 – M.l. fa. phormidioides. 2, 3 – ter-
minal heterocyte. 1, 6, 11, 20 – intercalary heterocytes. 14, 18 – rudimentary heterocytes. 7,

17 – lateral branches. 8 –hormogonium. Bar denotes 10 mm.
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*Symploca thermalis Gomont ex Gomont 1892
Plate 2, Figs. 1–3, 7, 17; Plate 5, Figs. 6, 7, 10, 21–22.

Description: Cells cylindrical, 0.8–1.5 � 5–7 mm, slightly constricted by cross walls,
green-blue colour, cell content fine with two distinct granules by both cross walls, fila-
ments straight or little curved, in dense mats, sheaths hyaline, very fine or invisible, with no
empty ends, terminal cells rounded not different from filament ones.

Notes: The species dominated in some samples, trichomes were joined in dense clus-
ters, and precipitating crystals of calcium carbonate were inside (Plate 2, Fig. 7). It devel-
oped, together with Phormidium molle, a dense growth, coloured blue-green to green-red,
on concrete walls. The trichomes are fine, cells 2–3 � 7 mm long, cell content fine with 2
granules at both poles of every cell, sheath fine or invisible. The species is known from hot
springs all over Europe as well as Kamchatka Peninsula, Iceland, Israel, Algeria, Canada,
USA, etc. It grows on walls and rocks up to 50 °C. Symploca differs from Phormidium only
by growth form in fascicles (KOMÁREK and ANAGNOSTIDIS 2005).

It is easy to cultivate and its biomass contains interesting siderophores, proteins includ-
ing Fe (ØEZANKA and LUKAVSKÝ, not published). The strain Lukavsky 2008/29 is deposited
in culture collection of CCALA Tøeboò. Sp.nov. for Bulgaria.

Lyngbya thermalis Kûtzing ex Gomont 1892 (Lyngbya martensiana sensu ANAGNOSTIDIS

1961). Plate 2, Figs. 21, 22, 25–30; Plate 5, Figs. 1–5.

Description: Cells 11 � 5 – 8 mm, inside cells fine and greater spheres, not constricted
at poles terminal cells rounded, sheath fine, colourless, by aging become thick and
lamellated, filaments later ca 15 mm in diameter, with calcium carbonate crystals on sur-
face. Necroidal cells brightly blue, they separate the filament into short parts, which move
inside the sheath. It dominates in growth on walls, colour is blue-green to reddish.

Notes: Our species was morphologically identical with the drawing of PALIK (1949).
ANAGNOSTIDIS (1961) has an identical organism and determined it as Lyngbya martensiana

in his drawing (Tab. X., Fig. 53a). The species occurred on the margins of thermal springs
of Europe (KOMÁREK and ANAGNOSTIDIS 2005). In the List of thermal algae of VODENICHA-

ROV et al. (1971) it is listed as Lyngbya martensiana in Plovdiv and Tynsko.

*Calothrix thermalis (Schwabe) Hansgirg (Calothrix parietina f. thermalis G. S. West,
Mastichonema thermale Schwabe). Plate 5, Figs. 11–16.

Description: Cells width 4 mm, filaments width 5 mm, including yellow coloured
mucillage sheath, bearing heterocysts, basal, transparent. The end of filament rounded,
width 3 mm, emerging from sheath.

Notes: C. thermalis, together with Gloeocapsa gelatinosa, dominated a yellow-red mat
on the concrete wall. This species proved to produce the inhibitor of acetylcholinesterase,
and is a potential drug for curing Alzheimer´s disease (BECHER et al. 2009). It is a new spe-
cies for Bulgaria.

Mastigocladus laminosus Cohn ex Kirschner 1898
Plate 1, Figs. 9–17; Plate 3, Figs. 1–25.

Description: Cells of basal filaments rounded, 3 – 8 mm in diameter, branch cells cylin-
drical, 4 � 8 mm, bright blue-green, distinct granules scattered in cytoplasm. Heterocytes
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colourless, rounded, 6 mm diameter, rarely cylindrical 5 � 8 mm, intercalar, rarely apical
(Plate 3, Figs. 2, 3). Basal filaments are branched, reverse Y branching according ANAGNO-

STIDIS and KOMÁREK 1990, (Plate 1, Figs. 16; Plate 3, Fig. 15), saddle-shape (Plate 3, Fig. 9)
or branches emerge upright from basal filament (Plate 3, Fig. 24).

Notes: Mastigocladus laminosus was described from Karlovy Vary (Bohemia) by
COHN (1862), later it was approved by KA[TOVSKÝ (2001) and Ka{tovský and Komárek
(2001). It is considered in many textbooks as a typical thermal cyanobacteria, growing in
temperatures < 60 oC, pH > 7.5 and low salinity. Its taxonomic position, however, is com-
plicated, because of its extreme morphological variability. It has been described as having
different morphotypes: status, or forma »anabaenoides, nostocoides, oscillarioides, toly-

potrichoides, scytonematoides, plectonematoides, Chlorogloeopsis«, also as subforma
»normalis, subrecta, spiroides« etc.

KA[TOVSKÝ and JOHANSEN (2008) concluded that the name Mastigocladus laminosus

should be reserved for populations with true branching filaments, growing only in thermal
springs (f. laminosus). Their conclusions were based on comparison of the morphology of
four of their own strains as well as comparison of analyses of 16S rRNA of 256 hetero-
cytous cyanobacteria. M. laminosus f. nostocoides Frèmy is the second thermal taxon, but
with unbranched filaments, and with life cycle steps morphologically similar to another
taxon, M. laminosus f. oscillarioides Frèmy. It forms Nostocacean-like filaments, ensheat-
ed filaments, also filaments with Chlorogloeopsis-like branching, producing akinetes,
heterocytes, and hormogonia.

Homogenity in DGGE banding profiles of the populations of a hot spring at Ranong,
Thailand, proved that 16S rDNA gene distributions change along the thermal gradient
40–60 °C, regardless of seasons (UDOMLUK et al. 2006). Also, MILLER et al. (2009) found
sympatric diversification along a temperature gradient (39–54 °C) as a potent source of
evolution, in White Creek, Yellowstone N.P. Geographic isolation may be an important aspect
of cyanophycean evolution, including Mastigocladus, studied in Costa Rica, (FINSINGER et
al. 2008).

CASTENHOLZ (1972) forecasted the existence of the two genetic types in Mastigocladus in
his paper about Surtsey Island. They differ not only in morphology, but also in growth op-
tima, since the branched form grew in <53 °C, whereas the unbranched form grew in 60 °C.

In our materials collected from other localities in Bulgaria, some of these forms were in
coexistence, also with transient forms as well as together with the typical branched »fo.
typica«. Characteristic colour, and granules in cytoplasma (Plate 1, Fig. 3) nevertheless,
speak for an identical taxon.

The validity of a gap between Mastigocladus and unbranched Chlorogloeopsis (KOMÁ-

REK and HAUER 2010) was proved also by 16S rRNA analysis (WILMOTTE et al. 1993); they
also proposed that the ability to produce heterocytes can be lost by mutation. Also,
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii is not so homogenous a species, since two different types of ger-
mination of akinetes were observed (HINDÁK 2008).

Heterocytes: Population of typical M. laminosus in Pancharevo generally has hetero-
cytes and a content of Ntot was 0.7 mg L–1 (PENTCHEVA et al. 1997). This concurs with the
results of MILLER et al. (2006), who reported that M. laminosus from White Creek (Ntot
<0.1 mg L–1) produced heterocytes, whereas M. laminosus in boiling water where nitrogen
was more rich (Ntot = 0.15 mg L–1) did not. Also acetylene reduction activity fits with the
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presence of heterocytes for the White Creek population 151.5 and hot water culture 1.5 mg
N L–1. Unfortunately, they are no available data about N content in springs on Surtsey Is-
land (CASTENHOLZ p.c.), where heterocytes were also present. N-fixation, growth rate, pig-
ment contents, etc. were compared in a group of 10 strains of Stigonematales, and M.

laminosus proved to be not the best biomass producer, but a good N-fixer (SINGH et al.
2007). Nitrogen fixing domain showed high frequency (18%) among the genera Mastigo-

cladus, Nostoc, Anabaena etc. (LAKSHMI et al. 2009).
Mastigocladus laminosus was indentified from other hot springs: Kaziczene, Ravno

Pole, Zheleznitza, in Sofia basin, Strelcza near , Gradeshnitza, in the Sandanski basin (LU-

KAVSKÝ et al., not published). Mastigocladus laminosus was found in 2000–2001 at Rupite,
near Sandanski also (ZIDAROVA 2001). VODENICHAROV et al. (1971) did not list Mastigo-

cladus laminosus, but they mentioned Hapalosiphon fontinalis in the thermal waters of the
Pirin and the Rila ranges. Maybe Mastigocladus was not recognised, since there are no
drawings of the species.
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Plate 4. Thermal spring in Pancharevo, Sofia. 1 – Growth inside and on outer wall of the pipe, tem-
perature of water was 48.5 °C, flowing periodically, dominated by Mastigocladus lami-

nosus. 2 – Stratified growth on concrete wall, with respect to different temperature and
splashing, a – 43 °C, dominated by Lyngbya thermalis. b – 21 °C, dominated by Symploca

thermalis and Gloeocapsa gelatinosa. c – 16 °C, dry, wetted only by vapour, was settled with
Phormidium molle, Calothrix thermalis, Gloeocapsa gelatinosa and Symploca thermalis. 3

– The outlet of the thermal spring at Pancharevo is used as a public laundry. 4 – Black growth
on concrete wall by pipe, temperature 22 °C, dominated by Lyngbya thermalis and Phormi-

desmis molle.
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Plate 5. Microscopy picture of mat, on concrete wall, from different places in Pancharevo, leg. Decem-
ber 16, 2008, see Plate 4, Fig. 2, a – 1–6, b – 7–8, c – 11–21. 1–5 – Lyngbya thermalis, 6 –
Symploca thermalis, (a, 46 °C, blue mat). 7 – Symploca thermalis. 8 – Gloeocapsa gelatinosa

9 – Mastigocladus laminosus (b, 21 °C, green mat). 10 – Symploca thermalis (21 °C, green mat
in another place). 11–16 – Calothrix thermalis, 17–20 –Gloeocapsa gelatinosa. 21–22 –
Symploca thermalis (c, 16 °C, red mat). Bar denotes 10 mm.
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Sulphur concentration: Mastigocladus proved to be sensitive to soluble sulphur.
Mastigocladus laminosus f. typica tolerates max. of 5–7 mg L–1. Mastigocladus laminosus

f. nostocoides was sensitive to concentrations of S < 0.15–0.25 mg L–1 (CASTENHOLZ 1976).
The content of total S was 12.9 mg L–1 according to PENTCHEVA et al. (1997). The other
conditions in Pancharevo, temperature of 49.5 oC and pH 7.3, agree with limits cited in the
literature.

Biotechnology prospects: M. laminosus has become a »hot model« organism studied
in laboratories, also with a potential for biotechnological applications e.g. gliding of its
hormogonia through agar (ROBINSON et al. 2007), and production of capsular polysaccha-
rides and their anti-cancer activity (GLOAGUEN et al. 1999, 2007). It is also interesting that
its ferredoxin activity was optimal at 65 °C (FISH et al. 2005), but the alga was shown to
grow as a branched form at <53 °C, and unbranched form in 60 °C (CASTENHOLZ 1972). M.

laminosus has been demonstrated as a pioneer species for a laboratory model of cyano-
bacterial mat (BRYANSKAYA et al. 2008).

The problem of Mastigocladus laminosus obviously needs further observation in the
field, but also followed with cultivation experiments and sequencing in the lab. The strain
Lukavsky 2008/33 is deposited in the culture collection CCALA Tøeboò.

Spatial variability of mat

The cyanobacterial mat changed its composition and colour with respect to its position
with respect to the source of hot water (Plate 1, Fig. 4), i.e. the intensities of splashing and
the resulting temperatures.

Mastigocladus laminosus dominated at the temperature of 48.5 °C, e.g. at the mouths of
the pipes (Plate 4, Fig. 1). A deep blue-green growth, washed direct with water of 43 °C
(Plate 4, Fig. 3-a,) was colonized with Lyngbya thermalis. A green mat, splashed only with
a small amount of water of 21 °C (Plate 4, Fig.3-b), was dominated by Symploca thermalis

and Gloeocapsa gelatinosa. A green mat in another place, splashed intensively with water,
even under an identical temperature 21 °C, was colonized with M. laminosus and Symploca

thermalis (Plate 5, Fig.10). A red growth (Plate 4, Fig. 3-c), with only a small increase over
air temperature, 16 °C, dry, wetted only by vapour, was colonized with Phormidium molle,
Calothrix thermalis, Gloeocapsa gelatinosa and Symploca thermalis. The last species
showed a greater spectrum of adaptability to temperature and conditions. Bblack spots on
the wall, near the outlets of hot water of 22 °C (Plate 1, Fig. 4) were dominated by Lyngbya

thermalis and Phormidesmis molle. The data concur with CASTENHOLZ (1969, 1973), who
stressed that dramatic changes of temperature occurred along the gradient from the mouth
of the spring, with concomitant changes in species composition.

Species richness

Seven species belonging to five genera of Cyanobacteria, from a spring at Pancharevo
is comparable with the published literature, e.g. 13 springs studied in central Africa where
MPAWENAYO et al. (2005) determined a total of 92 taxa of algae including Cyanobacteria
and 80 taxa were Bacillariophyceae. In 14 springs in Sklené Teplice, Slovakia, 29 genera
and 30 species of Cyanobacteria were identified (HINDÁK and HINDÁKOVÁ 2007). In three
maturing concrete basins of Pie{ any Spa, Slovakia (temperature 45–60 °C), 19 genera
with 15 species were identified (HINDÁK and HINDÁKOVÁ 2006).
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Precipitation of limestone

The Pancharevo spring is of a dolomite and limestone type, and it has over 3 g L–1 of
CO3

2– and CO3
–. Grains of travertine precipitated on sheaths of Phormidium papyraceum

(Plate 2, Figs. 27, 28, 30), Phormidium mollum (Plate 3, Figs. 6, 14), and also in clusters of
filaments of Symploca thermalis (Plate 2, Figs.4, 6, 7), Mastigocladus laminosus (Plate 3,
Fig. 13) and Lynbya thermalis (Plate 5, Fig.3). This precipitation is caused by photosynthe-
sis, which intensively consumes CO2, and also by cooling the water outside the spring
(COHN 1862, FERRARI et al. 2002). Because travertine is a quite stable and environ-
ment-friendly substance, these species are potential candidates for capturing, mitigation
and as a sink for CO2 from point sources of the gas (HSUEH et al. 2007, ONO and CUELLO

2007, OBST et al. 2009). The advantages of thermophilic species are their capacity to grow
in both a high temperature, and a high concentration of CO2, which are common in point
sources of CO2. Future experiments are necessary to evaluate the potency of such cultures.

Conservation of the locality

Pancharevo is very attractive locality, having a small spa and public swimming pool
with thermal water, and with marginal capital investment should result in a great economic
exploitation for the locality. The outlet of hot water is still semi-natural, exposed to light
and it is a suitable place for growth of thermophilic cyanobacteria. It would be important to
protect this important ecological habitat and to conserve this refugium of interesting and
valuable genotypes. Four new species were recorded for Bulgaria. It is essential to set up
some protective measures to prevent the deterioration of the site in the same way as at
Karlovy Vary, Czech Rep., where »almost all springs were closed and changed into a hot
water supply system, and remain completely without phototrophic microvegetation«, in
spite of the fact that it is classic algological locality (KA[TOVSKÝ 2001).
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